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OMB No. 1124-0006; Expires May 31,2020

U.S. Department of Justice Exhibit A to Registration Statement
Washington, dc 20530 Pursuant to the Foreign Agents Registration Act of

1938, as amended

INSTRUCTIONS. Furnish this exhibit for EACH foreign principal listed in an initial statement and for EACH additional foreign principal acquired 
subsequently. The filing of this document requires the payment of a filing fee as set forth in Rule (d)(1), 28 C.F.R. § 5.5(d)(1). Compliance is 
accomplished by filing an electronic Exhibit A form at https://www.fara.gov.

Privacy Act Statement The filing of this document is required by the Foreign Agents Registration Act of 1938, as amended, 22 U.S.C. § 611 ef seq., 
for the purposes of registration under die Act and public disclosure. Provision of the information requested is mandatory, and failure to provide this 
information is subject to the penalty and enforcement provisions established in Section 8 of the Act. Every registration statement, short form 
registration statement, supplemental statement, exhibit, amendment, copy of informational materials or other document or information filed with the 
Attorney General under this Act is a public record open to public examination, inspection and copying during the posted business hours of the 
Registration Unit in Washington, DC. Statements are also available online at the Registration Unit’s webpage: https://www.fara.gov. One copy of 
every such document, other than informational materials, is automatically provided to the Secretary of State pursuant to Section 6(b) of the Act, and 
copies of any and all documents are routinely made available to other agencies, departments and Congress pursuant to Section 6(c) of the Act. The 
Attorney General also transmits a semi-annual report to Congress on the administration of the Act which lists the names of all agents registered under 
the Act and the foreign principals they represent. This report is available to the public in print and online at: https://www.fara.gov.

Public Reporting Burden. Public reporting burden for this collection of information is estimated to average .49 hours per response, including the 
time for reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and reviewing the 
collection of information. Send comments regarding this burden estimate or any other aspect of this collection of information, including suggestions 
for reducing this burden to Chief, Registration Unit, Counterintelligence and Export Control Section, National Security Division, U.S. Department of 
Justice, Washington, DC 20530; and to the Office of Information and Regulatory Affairs, Office of Management and Budget, Washington, DC 20503.

1. Name and Address of Registrant 

The Ogilvy Group, LLC

2. Registration No. 

6585

3. Name of Foreign Principal 
China Telecom Americas

4. Principal Address of Foreign Principal 
607 Herndon Parkway 
Suite 201
Herndon, VA 20170

5. Indicate whether your foreign principal is one of the following:

□ Government of a foreign country1

□ Foreign political party

13 Foreign or domestic organization: If either, check one of the following:

□ Partnership □ Committee
0 Corporation Q Voluntary group

□ Association □ Other (specify)

□ Individual-State nationality_____________________________________

6. If the foreign principal is a foreign government, state:
a) Branch or agency represented by the registrant

b) Name and title of official with whom registrant deals

7. If the foreign principal is a foreign political party, state:
a) Principal address

b) Name and title of official with whom registrant deals

c) Principal aim

I "Government of a foreign country," as defined in Section 1(e) of the Act, includes any person or group of persons exercising sovereign de facto or de jure political jurisdiction 
over any country, other than the United States, or over any part of such country, and includes any subdivision of any such group and any group or agency to which such sovereign de 
facto or de jure authority or functions are directly or indirectly delegated. Such term shall include any faction or body of insurgents within a country assuming to exercise 
governmental authority whether such faction or body of insurgents has or has not been recognized by the United States.
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8. If the foreign principal is not a foreign government or a foreign political party: 

a) State the nature of the business or activity of this foreign principal.

China Telecom Americas is the largest international subsidiary of China Telecom Corporation Limited and the only 
authorized re-seller of domestic Chinese telecom products to North American companies. China Telecom Americas 
delivers comprehensive telecommunications services as the largest operating broadband operator in the world (127 
million subscribers), as well as the world's largest CDMA mobile operator (227 million subscribers).

b) Is this foreign principal:

Supervised by a foreign government, foreign political party, or other foreign principal 

Owned by a foreign government, foreign political party, or other foreign principal 

Directed by a foreign government, foreign political party, or other foreign principal 

Controlled by a foreign government, foreign political party, or other foreign principal 

Financed by a foreign government, foreign political party, or other foreign principal 

Subsidized in part by a foreign government, foreign political party, or other foreign principal

Yes □ No 0 

Yes S No □ 

Yes □ No 0 

Yes □ No 0 

Yes □ No 0 

Yes □ No 0

9. Explain fully all items answered "Yes" in Item 8(b). (If additional space is needed, a full insert page must be used)

China Telecom Americas is a wholly-owned subsidiary of China Telecom Corporation, Ltd., which is one of the listed companies 
of the Peoples Republic of China state-owned China Telecommunications Corporation.

10. If the foreign principal is an organization and is not owned or controlled by a foreign government, foreign political party or other 

foreign principal, state who owns and controls it.

EXECUTION

In accordance with 28 U.S.C. § 1746, the undersigned swears or affirms under penalty of peijury that he/she has read the 
information set forth in this Exhibit A to the registration statement and that he/she is familiar with the contents thereof and that such 
contents are in their entirety true and accurate to the best of his/her knowledge and belief.

Date of Exhibit A and Title tr UJoof.5

GfO, CW|

Signature
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OMB No. 1124-0004; Expires May 31, 2020

u.s. Department of justice Exhibit B to Registration Statement
Washington, dc 20530 Pursuant to the Foreign Agents Registration Act of

1938, as amended

INSTRUCTIONS. A registrant must furnish as an Exhibit B copies of each written agreement and the terms and conditions of each oral agreement 
with his foreign principal, including all modifications of such agreements, or, where no contract exists, a full statement of all the circumstances by 
reason of which the registrant is acting as an agent of a foreign principal. Compliance is accomplished by filing an electronic Exhibit B form at

Privacy Act Statement. The filing of this document is required for the Foreign Agents Registration Act of 1938, as amended, 22 U.S.C. § 611 er seq 
for the purposes of registration under the Act and public disclosure. Provision of the information requested is mandatory, and failure to provide 
the information is subject to the penalty and enforcement provisions established in Section 8 of the Act Every registration statement, short form 
registration statement, supplemental statement, exhibit, amendment, copy of informational materials or other document or information filed with the 
Attorney General under this Act is a public record open to public examination, inspection and copying during the posted business hours of the 
Registration Unit in Washington, DC. Statements are also available online at the Registration Unit’s webpage: https://www.fitfa.gov. One copy of 
every such document, other than informational materials, is automatically provided to the Secretary of State pursuant to Section 6(b) of the Act, and 
copies of any and all documents are routinely made available to other agencies, departments and Congress pursuant to Section 6(c) of the Act. The 
Attorney General also transmits a semi-annual report to Congress on the administration of the Act which lists the names of all agents registered under 
the Act and the foreign principals they represent. This report is available to the public in print and online at: https://www.fara.gov.

Public Reporting Burden. Public reporting burden for this collection of information is estimated to average .33 hours per response, including the 
time for reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and reviewing the 
collection of information. Send comments regarding this burden estimate or any other aspect of this collection of information, including suggestions 
for reducing this burden to Chief, Registration Unit, Counterintelligence and Export Control Section, National Security Division, U.S. Department of 
Justice, Washington, DC 20530; and to the Office of Information and Regulatory Affairs, Office of Management and Budget, Washington, DC 20503

2. Registration No. 

6585

3. Name of Foreign Principal 

China Telecom Americas

1. Name of Registrant 

The Ogilvy Group, LLC

Check Appropriate Box:

4. 0 The agreement between the registrant and the above-named foreign principal is a formal written contract. If this box is

checked, attach a copy of the contract to this exhibit.

5. □ There is no formal written contract between the registrant and the foreign principal. The agreement with the above-named

foreign principal has resulted from an exchange of correspondence. If this box is checked, attach a copy of all pertinent 
correspondence, including a copy of any initial proposal which has been adopted by reference in such correspondence.

6. □ The agreement or understanding between the registrant and the foreign principal is the result of neither a formal written

contract nor an exchange of correspondence between the parties. If this box is checked, give a complete description below of 
the terms and conditions of the oral agreement or understanding, its duration, the fees and expenses, if any, to be received.

7. Describe fully the nature and method of performance of the above indicated agreement or understanding.

Media relations and outreach to public audiences to raise the public profile of China Telecom Americas in the area of 
Information Technology services.

FORM NSD-4 
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8. Describe fully the activities the registrant engages in or proposes to engage in on behalf of the above foreign principal.

Media relations and outreach to Information technology experts, columnists, academics, and thinktanks for the purpose of 

reputation management.

9. Will the activities on behalf of the above foreign principal include political activities as defined in Section I(o) of the Act and in 
the footnote below? Yes 0 No □

If yes, describe all such political activities indicating, among other things, the relations, interests or policies to be influenced 
together with the means to be employed to achieve this purpose.

Media relations and outreach to information technology experts, columnists, academics, and think tanks for the purpose of 

reputation management

EXECUTION

In accordance with 28 U.S.C. § 1746, the undersigned swears or affirms under penalty of perjury that he/she has read the 
information set forth in this Exhibit B to the registration statement and that he. she is familiar with the contents thereof and that such 
contents are in their entirety true and accurate to the best of his/her knowledge and belief.

SignatureName and TitleDate of Exhibit B

Footnote * Politic

til

KJ or

Footnote * Political activity." asTfcfined in Section l(o) of the Act, means any activity which thd person < 
any agency or official of the Government of the United Stales or any section of the public withuj the Unit 
domestic or foreign policies of the United States or with reference to the political or public interests polil 
party

will, or iiui the person inteikh to. m any way influence 
reference to formulating, adopting, or changing the 

ns of a government of a foreign country or a foreign political
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MASTER SERVICES AQREEMEMI

This Master Services Agreement CflittfBfifflBDD* effective as of January IS, 2019 
* Effective Paten, Is entered Into by and between OgOvy Public Rotations Worldwide, iofflces
located at 1111 19* Street NW, 3* Floor, Washington, DC 20036 CAflanoT),
Americas Corporation, with offices located at 607 Herndon Parkway
raienn. In consideration of the mutual agreements below, and Intending to be legally bound, tne 

parties agree as follows;

1. GENERAL
(a) Ffioanement. Subject to the terms and conditions of this Agreement, Client may €*>9*9* A9fn^( 
from time to Ume to provide certain sendees rSfiOlfifiS*') and corresponding deUverables 
to Client as set forth In a written statement of work substantially In the form of Mbit A attached hereto 
(each, an "sown. Each SOW will be effective and Incorporated Into this Agreement when duly 
by Agency and CBent Agency has the right, but not the obligation, to accept each SOW to Perf“"r2Sflrv!“f 
for Client and Agency will have no obligation to commence and/or perform any Sendees until there ta a 
mutually executed SOW. If any terms and conditions expressly set forth In a SOW conflict with the terms 
of this Agreement, the terms of the SOW shall control, provided that an SOW may not supersede any 

provisions set forth In Sections 7-14 of this Agreement

2. RELATIONSHIP MANAGEMENT, CPOPCBATTOH, ftNP APMiffl
(a) Relationship Management; CWMBttflP/or each SOw alent and Agcnc? Shan
(and Identify In the applicable SOW) a relationship manager^) who, among other things, shall serve as 
the primary interface between the parties In connection with the Services and Del Iverables.CJ®"! 
acknowledges that the successful and timely rendering of the Services and Deliverables wHt require the good 
faith cooperation of Client. Accordingly, Client agrees to timely comply with Its obligations Iweunder and 
fully cooperate with Agency, Including, without limitation and as applicable, providing Agency wltn 
reasonable access to Client's premises, facilities, equipment, data, Information and personnel.

(b) petivery end manna, client and Agency shall
formal delivery by Agency to Client Except as otherwise provided In the appUcable S°W' 
alt Deiverables that have been formally delivered and shall respond to Agency within ten0°) 
of receipt thereof of Its acceptance or rejection thereof. In the cmb of a rejection,
Agency in writing all details related to the basis for rejection, unvjjteti that any rejection by Client must be 
solely based on whether or not Agency has materially conformed to the mutually agreed upon written 
specifications set forth In the SOW (a "B.cftoSPgD- To the extent Client falls to 
business days or otherwise publicly uses the Deliverables, such Deliverables shall be deemed acceptw by 
CBent If Client timely rejects a Deliverable based on a Deficiency that Is due to an act or omission of CBent 
and/or a failure by Client to cooperate with Agency, Agency shall, within a mutually agreed upon 
revise the Deliverable at alert's own expense. If, following any resubmission by Agency of a oaiveraore. 
Client timely rejects such Deliverable again, the parties may agree to extend the cure period or ewer party 
may terminate the applicable portion of the SOW. If either party chooses to terminate a portion of the SOW, 
Agency shall, as of the date of any such termination and as Client's sole and exduslve remedy, refond any 
pro-paid fees for Services not yet rendered by Agency towards the applicable Deliverable and Client shall 

destroy and not use any rejected Deliverable.

(c) Client Vendors, aient shaQ have the right to designate third party vendors ("Phmt Vcndoo^J? 
perform services, provide deliverables and/or collaborate with Agency In connection with 
performance of the Services and provision of the Deliverables. Agency shall use Its reenable 
efforts to coordinate and cooperate with any and aB CBent Vendors to efficiently Incorporate th« serenes 
or deliverables provided by such aient Vendors, provided, hflBffittL that Agency shall notberesponsiwe 
for or be subject to any liability to aient (and/or any third party) for the services or deliverables provided 
by any aient Vendor, including their acts and omissions and/or any delays caused thereby.

3. CHANGE CONTROL
aient and Agency acknowledge and agree that during the course of an SOW,modifications,
revisions to the SOW may be necessary and/or requested by either party. In each case, changes may oe
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made only by mutual agreement of Agency and Client and must be fully documented and detail their impact 
on the SOW, Including, without limitation, timing, pricing and specifications. Anysuchchange shall become 
an amendment to the SOW and Incorporated therein. Fading such express and detailed mutual agreement, 
the applicable SOW and each of Client's and Agency's respective rights and obligations In connection 

therewith shall remain unmodified.

4. FI-ES. EXPENSES ANP PAYMENT TERMS

(e) Ft**. invnidno and Payment. Each SOW will set forth the fees, charges and compensation to be paid
by Client to Agency pursuant to such SOW, Including, without limitation and as applicable, any monthly or 
annual retainer fees, project foes and hourly rates (collectively, “ECSS") as well as expenses desalted En 
Section 4(b), below (’■Expenses')' Agency shaft Invoice Clent for all such iFees inamrdance w*h tee 
payment and/or Invoicing schedule set forth In the applicable SOW and for aft such Expenses In accordance 
with Section 4(b). Client shall pay all Invoices within thirty (30) days of the date of each Agency invoice.

(b) tbmensM. Except as otherwise specified In this paragraph. Agency shall Invoice Client on a 
monthly basis for all out-of-pocket Expenses incurred by Agency during the prior month In connection 
with the performance of the Services. All pre-approved third-party Expenses (including, without 
limitation, pre-approved third-party expenses incurred by Agency In Its purchaslngafgoods andservlces 
on behalf of Client hereunder) and other incidental expenses incurred directly for Client (sucnas 
photocopying and postage but excluding legal fees) shall be passed through to Client, at Agency s cost, 
with the Industry standard 15% mark-up. All travel Expenses shall be pre-approved and passed ^o»J9h 
without mark-up. All legal expenses are solely the responsibility of the Agency. Except as otherwfc* 
agreed to In an SOW, Client shall have no responsibility for any travel and out-of-pocket Expense 
Invoiced by Agency more than ninety (90) days after they are Incurred.
any of the foregoing, Agency shall provide Clent with an estimate and shaft obtain aientisprior ®PP™Yf1 
all third-patty production, media, or ether Expenses to be incurred by Agency when Purchasing goods and 
services on behalf of Client, and Client shall pay Agency In advance of Agency making such purchases.

(c) Currency Mid Late Payment. All payments for Services to be made hereunder shaft be In U.S. Dollars 
unless otherwise spedft«l In theappBcable SOW. Further, If Client and Agency agree that Agency wfll kwotee 
Client In a local currency or the currency used by a third party. Client shall be responsible for all foreign 
exchange tosses and all other costs Incurred by Agency such as foreign exchange commlsstona or otner 
banking charges. In the event any payments due hereunder are not received by Agency within fifteen 
(15) business days after becoming due, Agency may charge Interest on any such unpaid amounts at a 
rate of 1.0% per month, and/or suspend performance for ait Services until payment has been made in 

full.

(d) Taxes. Client shaft be liable to pay all sales, use, VAT or other similar taxes applicable toallthe 
goods and/or Services purchased pursuant to this Agreement, except for taxes on Agency's own
and payroll taxes flaxes'). All such Taxes shall be itemized on Agency's Invoices. In the event that any 
sums due to Agency are subject to withholding or other similar taxes, Client agrees that such sums shall be 
Increased so that the net amount actually received by Agency Is equal to the amount whlch lt woidd have 
received had such withholding not been due. Notwithstanding the foregoing, If It Is agreed between aiere 
and Agency that sales, use, VAT or other similar taxes are not changeable on or shall not beta^on 
particular Invoices, then Client agrees to be responsible for aft liabilities arising from failure accuracy 
account for such taxes and pay such amounts and any corresponding Interest, charges or penalties as may 
subsequently become due.

(e) supplier Obligations. When purchasing goods and services (Including, without
connection with the procurement of Third Party Materials (as such term b defi ned befo") fr0'J1 .fj**" 
Agency shall obtain Client's prior written approval for all such purchases, Including but not limited to, as 
applicable, approval of all arrangements with third party supplier rate cards, pridng and payment tenre, ano 
other standard or Individual conditions and contracts entered into between Agency and suppler on aienrs 
behalf. With respect to such pre-approved Third Party Materials, except as otherwise agreed to by tee 
parties, Agency shall at all times be folly responsible for the performance of tee suppliers, bl*’??
limited to ensuring full and effective communication of requirements and standards under me bow, 
supervising timely performance and adherence to budgets, and reviewing and appro^ng tehd party 
deliverables before they are presented to Client With respect to pre-approved Third Party Materials and 
Expenses (and not otherwise), Agency shall have the right, but not the obligation, to act as agent for a
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dlsdosed principal (Client) except where local law or custom prohibits this arrangement, In which case, 
Agency shall have the right, but not the obligation, to act as principal. Without limiting the foregoing, 
sequential HaWHty shall apply to all pre-approved Third Party Materials purchased by Agency hereunder so 
that Agency shall not be responsible for such purchases unless and until Client has paid Agency In full and 
the funds have been deared by Agency for such purchases. Until such time. Client shall remain solely 
responsible for payment for such purchases. Agency has the right to confirm with third party suppliers that 
Client expressly agrees to payment In accordance with the foregoing terms. Agency shall use Its best 
reasonable efforts to guard against and minimize any loss to Client as the result of the failure of any third- 
party suppliers to properly execute their commitments, including by providing Client the earliest possible 
notice of any such failures and consulting with Client to Identify solutions. To the extent that Agency has 
endeavored In good faith to meet Its obligations under this Section, Agency shall not be responsible for or 
be subject to any liability to Client (and/or any third party) for the services or deliverables provided by 
any third-party supplier, Including their acts and omissions and/or any delays caused thereby.

5. PRPPMTOBmgHIS

(a) Work for Hire. Except as set forth In Sections through_Sfi£t!flli_5£cl SssU9IL£ below, 
and/or as otherwise mutually agreed to In writing (Including, without limitation, In the applicable SOW), 
and subject to payment In full of all applicable sums, all Deliverables first created by Agency for Client 
under an applicable SOW and delivered to Client shall be considered a "work made for hire** as that term 
Is defined In the Copyright Revision Act of 1976, 17 U.S.C. §101 et seq and the copyright therein shall be 
owned by Client, worldwide, for all purposes. To the extent that any Deliverables are not considers a 
work made for hire or otherwise owned by Client, Agency hereby Irrevocably assigns to dent all of Its 
rights, title and Interest In and to an such Deliverables and shall cause Its employees to Irrevocably assign 
to dent any rights, title and Interest that they may have In and to ail such Deliverables. At Client's 
request and expense, Agency shall take such acts reasonably requested by Client to assist dent In 
obtaining and perfecting legal ownership of and protection for the Deliverables including, but not limited 
to, assignments, as may be necessary to enable Client to publish or protect die Deliverables by copyright 
or otherwise In any and ail countries and to vest title to said Deliverables In Client, or Its nominees, their 
successors or assigns. Notwithstanding the foregoing. If Client falls to pay Bny undisputed Invoices, then 
aH rights In and to the specific Deliverables not paW for by dent, are hereby granted to Client as a 
revocable license which will be converted to a full assignment of all rights upon payment of the 

outstanding amounts due Agency.

(b) Agency, Property and Unnroduttd Pctlverabltt. Notwithstanding anything set forth ^reto to the
contrary, dent acknowledges and agrees that all materials, methodologies, Information, businesses 
processes, tools, data and/or intellectual property In existence prior to this Agreement (and/or created 
outside the scope of this Agreement) and aH code or portions thereof developed or provided by Agency 
hereunder (collectively, "Agency Property‘s, shall remain the sole and exclusive property of Agency. 
Unless otherwise set forth In the applicable SOW, to the extent any such Agency Property Is Integrated 
Into the Deliverables delivered to dent, Agency hereby grants a folly paid-up, perpetual, non-exduslva, 
non-trareferable license to Client to use (without modification) the applicable Agency Property solely In 
connection with the Deliverables and for the benefit of Client Agency shall own aH modifications, 
Improvements or enhancements to the Agency Property and dent may not reverse engineer, decompile, 
modify, create derivative works, or otherwise exploit Agency Property alone or apart from the 
DeHverables commissioned by dent. Further, any Deliverables (except for any CHent Materials (as 
defined below) therein) prepared or proposed by Agency and rejected by Olent, shall remain the property 
of Agency (the "Unoroduced DeHverables"). Agency shall have the right to use the Unproduced 
Deliverables without limitation; provided, however, that, such uses shall not Involve the release of any of 
Client's Confidential Information (as defined below) or In any way be associated with dent's name or 

Identity.

(c) Olent Materials. CHent hereby grants to Agency the right and license to use the content, data. 
Information and/or other materials as may be provided by dent to Agency hereunder (Including, without 
limitation, any third-party materials), together with any associated service marks, trademarks, logos, 
names, and distinctive identification (collectively, "Client Materials"), in connection with the development 
and creation of the Deliverables and performance of the Services. For clarification purposes, Client retains 
all right, title and Interest In and to the a lent Materials, and except for the rights and licenses grantedto 
Agency pursuant to this Agreement, nothing shall be construed to restrict dent's rights or Interests 
therein. Olent shall be solely responsible (at Its sole cost and expense) for procuring any and all rights

3
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necessary to use the Client Materials In accordance with the terms set forth herein, Client agrees to 
Indemnify, defend and hold Agency harmless, at Its own cost and expense, from and against any and all 
Losses {as such term Is defined In SKtlOH-S below) Incurred as a result of or In connection with any third 
party claim or action arising out of or relating to Agency s use of the Client Materials as authorized 

hereunder,

6. TKIRO PARTY MATERIALS- TALENT ANP UNION CONTRACTS

(a) Third Party Materials. Notwithstanding anything set forth herein to the contrary, Otent 
acknowledges and agrees that all materials, rights, and Intellectual property owned and/or controlled by 
third parties (e.g., third party owned and/or controlled audio-visual materials, photography, artworit, 
props, software or code (Including, without limitation, open source software)) (collectively, Third Pam 
Materials^ shall remain the sote and exclusive property of such third parties. Unless otherwtee set forth 
In the applicable SOW or otherwise mutually agreed to by the parties hereto In writing (and subject to 
any disclosed restrictions or limitations), to the extent Agency Incorporates any such Third Party Materials 
into the Deliverables, Agency shall obtain (at dent's sole cost and expense) with r^pettto ^d> TWrd 
Party Materials, all rights necessary for Client to use same as part of the Deliverables In accordance witn 
the specific use and clearance parameters mutually agreed to by the parties hereto. Client agrees to use 
any Third Party Materials consistent with the restrictions, limitations, obligations and disclaimers for such 
Third Party Materials as communicated to Client, including, without limitation, wry ■al' 1 
clearance and other licensing parameters, and Client acknowledges and agrees that Third Party Materials 
(and/or corresponding Deliverables) used, published or distributed otherwise may violate one or more 
applicable laws, rules or regulations or third-party rights, and that Client shall bear iSLIS?
the sole responsibility for all such violations. Further, with respect to any such Third Party Material, 
Client shall receive under the applicable third party license only such and warranties as are offered 
by such third party licensor who shall be solely responsible to Client for such Third Party Materials.

(b> Talent and Union Contracts. Agency's agreements with SAG/AFTRA and/or other similar 
organizations provide that Agency be ultimately liable to performers for payments that "W became due 
because of use of certain Deliverables by Client or any party to whom Client P™Jctes any sudh 
Deliverables to the extent such Deliverables fall under the applicable union codes. 
that Olent Is responsible to reimburse Agency for all payments, taxes and llabUides * ^ 
that arise hereunder and are Invoiced by Agency. Agency shall disclose to Olentln 
regarding the use of such Deliverables that must be observed to comply wfth appllcable talem and unlon 
contracts. Therefore, Client wBI Indemnify Agency against any loss, penalty, fine, residual ^Pension 
and/or health obligations, or other benefits due to talent (regardless of any good faith “Omate by 
Agency) that Agency may sustain resulting from any data, suit.or proceeding made brought^against
Agency for use of any Agency produced Deliverables by Olent, Client's employees, authorized 
by anyone else who obtained any such Deliverables from any otoer person or^^^thort??
by Client when such claim, suit or proceeding arises out of (I) Client's breach of Its Grounder
to satisfy Agency's disclosed and/or invoiced obligations under the applicable unton codes (Including, 

without limitation, SAG/AFTRA) or contracts relating to the production or use f or
use in excess of, or outside the scope of, the rights granted In ’delation of disclosed ortwj

codes or contracts relating to the production or use of the applicable Del verables. *****J?*£? 
doubt, Client shall have no liability under any provisions of applicable talent or union contracts that are 

not disclosed to It by Agency.

7. CONFIDENTIAL INFORMAHSM

Each party shall taka reasonable steps to protect proprietary and conWendaMt^rTn^on
which, under the circumstances surrounding the disclosure, ought In good faith ^ h^ted m pr^rietanf
or confidential, Including but not limited to all non-public Information In any tangible, visual, verbal or+SS£*2l relating to business operations, technotogymarketlng
customer information, financial Information, legal strategies, and jwsoiwel or
Information rConfldenttal information"!. Confidential Information shall Include this Agreement andI al
discussions and exchanges reasonably related to this Agreement. Each party shall keep the c®jjj||entia
Information of the other party strictly confidential, shall disclose It only Ito its own' *Jjg?'f15d0^jSand
advisors who have a need to know and are also bound by an obllgatton M conflden^lty, arxl shal! use and
dlsdose such Confidential Information of the other party solely to perform the Senrfcv*imtfatftm
obligations under this Agreement. Confidential Information shall not Include (I) Information known to the
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receiving party prior to the provision of such Information or materials by the dlsdwJng party; 00 InforrnaOan
or materials that are now or later become available In the public domain; (II>
provided to the receiving party by a third party not bound by a duty of conflderjlalftyo
<lv) Information Independently developed by the receiving party without breach ^
prohibited by law. the receiving party shall Inform the disclosing party of ail Inquiries Into or requests for the
disclosing party's Confidential Information by third parties and shall dlsdoseCon^^at

third parties only when legally compelled to do so and after notice to the dtadoslfig' whenso
permitted or Instructed by the disclosing party {If practicable). Further without limiting tite toegofog, Cllwt
acknowledges that the rates and other terms negotiated by Agency with vendors
be protected by Agency as trade secrets and may not be generally known bythe> IJ*»e or Agency^ 
competitors. Accordingly, disclosure of same shall be In Agency s sole dlsaeti^ an^dlsdo^d, shall be 
treated as Agency's Confidential Information hereunder. Notwithstanding anything 
the receiving party may retain In their possession copies of disdosingparty's '
accordance with policies and procedures of the receiving party In order to comp^^^n^l^on and/or 
archival purposes; provided. hfflMBVttr, that any Confidential Information so i
Confidential Information pursuant to the terms of this Agreement and the receiving party will continue to be 
bound by the terms of this Agreement.
8. REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES? COMPLIANCE WITH \ AWSl MSC1AIMERS

(a) R»nn*»ntatiM« and Warranties. Each party represents and warrants that (I) It ts financially capable 
of fulfilling all requirements of this Agreement, (11) It Is a validly organized entltytiiat has l^J*uthorttyto 
enter Into this Agreement, and (HI) It Is not prohibited by any loan, contract, financing arrangement, trade 
covenant, or similar restriction from entering Into this Agreement.

(b) ComcllanrewIttUffla-
(I) Genera/. Each party further represents and warrants that it shall coinply with aM laws^rules 

and regulations applicable to the nature and conduct of Its business and ^
Notwithstanding the foregoing and/or anything otherwise herein to the contrary, It Is toe sole iresponribWty of 
Client (y) to review all Deliverables provided hereunder to confirm the accuracy and legality of all 
descriptions, demonstrations and depictions of, and references to, a^s^ducts and ser^es^s w^as 
descriptions, demonstrations and depletions of, and references to, diem's competitors jmworjMcn 
competitors’ products and services, and to ensure that any claims and repn«ntetlons SntoeDeUveraW«, 
whether direct or implied ndadttflngJMnT), are tiue, aeojrattt and'
Information and data In Client's possession and are not deceptive, and (z) to
Deliverables comply with any laws which apply to the applicable product or service manufactured, developed 
or sold by Client or Its affiliates.

(II) ABC laws. Each party further agrees that (y)tt^aOT^w^Ba^^e ^w^rui w 
and regulations relating to anti-bribery and anU-conuption, Including but
toe relevant territory in which the Services are provided) toe Com*]* Practi^fw^'^ to
2 Bribery Act 2010 ("ABC Laws*): and (z) It shall have and shall maintain Its own policies and Pr°cc*J"*iJ° 
ensure compliance with the ABC Laws ("ABC PoUdcD and will enforce w^W*prt*e* 
acknowledged that such requirements to maintain and enforce shall be met where the Agency adopts, 
maintains end enforces the relevant ABC Polldes of Its parent company.
(c) D fed aimer. EXCEPT AS EXPRESSLY PROVIDED HEREIN, NEITHER PARTY MAKES WARRANTY, 
EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, REGARDING THE SERVICES, OEUVERABl^ OR OWSIPROO^TO ISE reO\rtDH> 

HEREUNDER, AND THE WARRANTIES OF TITLE, MBtCHANTABUJTf AND FnTJE^RDR A RART1CULW 

PURPOSE ARE EXPRESSLY EXCLUDED. NOTWITHSTANDING
NOT WARRANT, AND ASSUMES NO LIABILITY FOR, (I) SIFSSS^AN^DR

LIMITATION, ANY OPEN SOURCE SOFTWARE), (II) CUBIT
DEUVBtABLES TO THE EXTENT ANY NON-CONFORMANCE OR DAMAGES ARE CAUS^ BY. (X) aiENT^ 
MISUSE OR MODIFICATION OF THE SERVICES OR ^
CORRECTIONS OR ENHANCEMENTS MADE AVAILABLE; 00 OJENTS U^ OF THE SBIVIC2S OR 
DELIVERABLES RELATED THERETO IN COMBINATION WITH ANY ^D^ O^^RMAm^ NOT OWNED 
OR DEVELOPS) BY AGENCY; OR (Z) INFORMATION, DIRECTION, SPEaFICATION OR MATERIALS PROVIDED 

BY CUBIT, OR ANY THIRD PARTY.
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(d) WsSLSaflttatelXQnrtm Md Mrtfftgtg In ttl* Public POTHl0- aient acknowledges that Agency has 
no control over Information and materials once they have been published, released or posted In tne public 
domain as requested or approved by Client, Including, without limitation, via seeding materials on sodal 
networking and video sharing websites or applications. As such, Agency shal not be responsible for 
ensuring the accuracy of what any third party publishes or any other resulting third-party actions, nor 
shall Agency be responsible for any user generated content under any circumstance whether or not 
procured by Agency on behalf of CBent.

(e) Agency warrants that, to the best of Its knowledge, all Deliverables first created by Agency for 
aient do not infringe any patent, copyright, trademark, service mark, trade secret or other intellectual 
property right of any third party TIP Right"). If Agency reasonably believes that a claim of Infringement 
of any IP Right may bar alert's use of a Deliverable, Agency shall: (l) obtain for aient the right to 
continue to use the Deliverable consistent with this Agreement; (II) modify the Deliverable so that It Is 
nan-infringing and In compliance with this Agreement; or (III) replace the Deliverable with an alternative, 
non-infringing Deliverable.

9. INDEMNITY OBLIGATIONS AND PROCEDURES; UMITATON..PF HA

(a) Bv Aoencv. Agency agrees to Indemnify, defend and hold aient harmless, at its own cost and 
expense, from and against any and ail liabilities, losses, damages, injuries, costs and expenses, Including 
reasonable attorneys' fees and costs, judgments and any amounts paid In any settlement CUJSSea") 
incurred as a result of or In connection with any third party claim or action arising out of or relating to: (I) 
any actual breach of any of Agency's representations and warranties set forth in SCCttPfl B, and (II) the 
grass negligence or willful misconduct of Agency in performing Its respective obligations in connection 
with this Agreement, except to the extent that such Losses ere subject to Indemnification by alert as set 
forth above In Section 9fbT below. Agency shall solely conduct the defense of any such dalm or action 
and all negotiations for its settlement or compromise; provided, hWfCKflD that (y) no settlement or 
compromise shall be entered Into or agreed to without Olent's prior written approval and (z) aient has 
the right to participate, at Its own expense, In the defense and/or settlement of any such dalm or action 
in order to protect Its own Interests. Additionally, Agency shall reimburse aient for reasonable attorney's 
fees and related expenses Incurred In connection wtth any subpoena, discovery demand or other directive 
having the force of law f Judicial Order"! served upon aient and relating to litigation, proceedings and/or 
Investigations by and between Agency and a third party or third parties and Involving Agency or the 
Deliverables; provided, however, that aient notifies Agency promptly of any such Judicial Order and 
cooperates with Agency In ail reasonable respects.

(b) Bv aient. aient agrees to Indemnify, defend and hold Agency harmless, at Its own cost and 
expense, from and against any and all Losses incurred as a result of or In connection with any third party 
dalm or action arising out of or relating to: (I) any actual breach of any of Olent's representations and 
warranties set forth In Section B: (ll) the gross negligence or willful misconduct of aient In performing Its 
respective obligations In connection wtth this Agreement; (HI) bona fWe and material legal risks or 
restrictions disclosed to Glert in writing (Including in connection with any usage restrictions related to the 
use by Client of Third Party Materials) whereby aient elects to proceed; end (Iv) Olent's producte or 
services (Including with respect to Marketing Palms, depletions, or demonstrations of aient products or 
services or references to Client's competitors), aient shall solely conduct the defense of any such claim 
or action and all negotiations for Its settlement or compromise; prcvltififl, hOWtYec, that (y) no settlement 
or compromise shall be entered Into or agreed to without Agency's prior written approval and (z) Agency 
has the right to participate, at its own expense, In the defense and/or settlement of any such dalm or 
action In order to protect its own Interests. Additionally, Client shall reimburse Agency for reasonable 
attorney's fees and related expenses Incurred In connection with any subpoena, discovery demand or 
other directive having the force of law ClUlfcifll.Qrdcr") served upon Agency and relating to litigation, 
proceedings and/or Investigations by and between Clfent and a third party or third parties and Involving 
dlent, its products or services; provided, however, that Agency notifies Client promptly of any such 
Judicial Order and cooperates with aient In all reasonable respects.

(c) Limitation of Liability. NOTWITHSTANDING ANYTHING SET FORTH HEREIN TO THE CONTRARY/THE 
PARTIES ACKNOWLEDGE AND AGREE THAT NEITHER CUBIT NOR AGENCY, NOR ANY OF THEIR 
RESPECTIVE PARENTS, AFFILIATED COMPANIES, DIRECTORS, OFFICERS, EMPLOYEES, SHAREHOtOSjS, 
UCENSEES AND/OR AGENTS SHALL BE HELD LIABLE FOR INDIRECT, INCIDENTAL, CONSEQUBITIAU 
SPECIAL, PUNITIVE OR EXEMPLARY DAMAGE OR ANY LOSS OF PROFIT, LOSS OF CONTRACTS, LOSS OR
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DAMAGE TO REPUTATION AND/OR GOODWILL, AND LOSS AND CORRUPTION OF DATA, ARISING IN ANY 
MANNER FROM THE ACTIVITIES CONTEMPLATED BY THIS AGREEMENT, WHETHER UNDER CONTRACT, 
TORT, OR OTHER CAUSE OF ACTION, EVEN IF SUCH PARTY HAS BEEN ADVISED OF THE POSSIBILITY OF 
SUCH DAMAGES. EITHER PARTY'S TOTAL, AGGREGATE LIABILITY FOR ALL CLAIMS ARISING IN 
CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT SHALL NOT EXCEED THE TOTAL AMOUNT OF FEES PAYABLE TO 
AGENCY PURSUANT TO THE APPLICABLE SOW UNDERTO WHICH THE CLAIM AROSE. Each party shall use 
reasonable efforts to mitigate Its damages or losses under this Agreement subject to the limitations set forth 
herein.

10. TERM AhPJlBMlMAEfiH

(a) The term of this Agreement shall commence as of the Effective Date and shall continue thereafter In 
full force and effect unless carter terminated by the parties In accordance with the terms herein (the 
’Ternf).

(b) Termination for Material Breach. If there Is any material breach of this Agreement or any SOW by 
one party, the other party may (reserving cumulatively all other remedies and lights under this 
Agreement and In law and In equity) terminate this Agreement and/or any and all SOWS, In whole or In 
part, If the breaching party falls to cure any such material breach within thirty (30) days after receipt of 
notice of such bread).

(c) Termination for Convenience. Agency may terminate this Agreement and/or any SOW hereunder. 
In whole or in part, for convenience, at any time without obligation or liability of any kind, upon at least 
ninety (90) days' notice to Client. Client may terminate this Agreement and/or any SOW hereunder. In 
whole or In part, for convenience, at any time without obligation or liability of any kind upon thirty (30) 

days’ notice to Agency.

<d) Termination for insolvency. Either party may Immediately terminate this Agreement In the event 
the other party (I) admits In writing Its Inability to pay Its debts as they become due, falls to satisfy any 
Judgment against It, or otherwise ceases operations of Its business In the ordinary course, (II) Is 
adjudicated bankrupt or becomes Insolvent, (HI) winds up or liquidates Its business voluntarily or 
otherwise, (lv) applies for, consents to or suffers the appointment of, or the taking of possession of by, a 
receiver, custodian, assignee, trustee, liquidator or similar fiduciary of Itself or of all or any substantial 
portion of Its assets, (v) makes a general assignment for the benefit of creditors, (vJ) commences a 
voluntary case under any state or federal bankruptcy laws (as now or hereafter In effect), (vll) files a 
petition seeking to take advantage of any other law providing for the relief of debtors, (vlll) acquiesces to, 
or falls to have dismissed, within thirty (30) days, any petition filed against It In any Involuntary case 
pursuant to such bankruptcy laws and/or (lx) takes any action for the purpose of effecting any of the 

foregoing.

(e) Effect of Termination or Expiration. Notwithstanding the foregoing. In the event of expiration or 
termination of this Agreement for any reason, this Agreement shall remain In full force and effect with 
respect to any outstanding SOW(s), until completion or earlier termination of such SOW(s) in accordance 
with the terms and conditions hereof. Termination of an SOW pursuant to this Agreement shall not cause 
any other SOW or this Agreement to terminate unless such notice of termination expressly states 
otherwise. Notwithstanding anything set forth herein to the contrary. In the event Client terminates an 
applicable SOW and/or this Agreement for any reason, Immediately upon receipt of such termination 
notice, Agency shall advise Client of all outstanding third party obligations and work with Client In good 
faith to minimize the costs of termination. Client shall remain obligated tor any and all (I) Fees payable to 
0lent up to the effective date of such termination, any prior-approved Expenses and (II) charges for 
services rendered by Agency, and (W) pre-approved Expenses Incurred by Agency pursuant to this 
Agreement (and/or the applicable SOW(s)). a lent also shall remain obligated for any cancellation penalties 
imposed by any third party resulting from the cancellation of any reservations, contracts and other 
arrangements that Agency Is able to cancel; provided that Agency shall have used Its best reasonable efforts 
to mirtmze any losses to Client Including, but not limited to, canceling as soon as possible and/or with as 
little liability as possible, all reservations, contracts and other arrangements entered Into on behalf of Client 
AH such reservations, contracts and arrangements that, despite the good faith efforts required hereunder, 
Agency Is unable to cancel, shall, upon the approval of all third parties In Interest and subject to applicable 
confidentiality requirements, be assigned to CHent or Its designee, and Agency shall be released from the 
duties, obligations, and labilities thereof, a lent agrees to pay ail charges associated with such assignment
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and Agency agrees to render such assistance as reasonably may be requested to effect such assignment 
Any such reservations, contracts and other arrangements that are not assigned to Client nor cancelled, shall 
be carried to completion by Agency at Client's expense In accordance with the provisions of this 
Agreement. Further, any contract Agency has entered Into with talent shall be assigned to Client and 
Client shall assume all of the rights and obligations under the contract and Agency shall be relieved of 
any further responsibility or liability. Without limiting the foregoing, to the extent applicable. Client 
agrees that It shall execute (or have executed by another agency) any standard form of union 
assumption agreement required to effectuate the purposes of this paragraph.

(0 Survival. Any provision of this Agreement which, either by Its terms or to give effect to its 
meaning, must survive, shall survive the cancellation, expiration or termination of this Agreement.

11. NOTICE

Any notice required to be made or given pursuant 
messenger, courier, registered or certified maH, em 
deemed to have been made or given on the dat 
addresses, as applicable:

If to Agency:

OgHvy Public Relations Worldwide, ULC 
1111 19“ Street NW, 3* Floor 
Washington, DC 20036 
Attn: Heather Inndla 
Email: Heather.Innella@Ogilvy.com

> this Agreement shall be m writing, and sent by hand 
I, or recognized overnight delivery service, and shall be 
received, to or at the following addresses and email

if to Client:

China Telecom Americas Corporation 
607 Hendon Parkway, #201 
Herndon, VA 20170 
Attn: Ge Yu
EmaK: GeYu@CTAmericas.com

With a copy to:

WPP Group USA, Inc 
100 Park Avenue 
New York, NY 10017 
Attn: Legal Department

Notwithstanding the foregoing. It is expressly understood that the Agency may obtain approvals and provide 
other day-to-day communications and notices (excluding legal notices of termination or breach) that are 
required to be In writing hereunder by means of email to the Qlent

12. NQN-SPMffiTATON

Client acknowledges that Agency's employees are a valuable asset of Agency's. Accordingly, Client 
agrees that during the Term and for one (1) year thereafter, Ghent shall not, directly or Indirectly, 
knowingly recruit or solicit, or employ, engage as a consultant, or otherwise retain, any or Agency s 
employees who are Involved In the performance of this Agreement; pCQYidsd that Qlent shall not be in 
breach of this Section 12 to the extent that an employee responds to a general advertisement or other 

job posting without solicitation.

13. FftRCfin AJfitfBE
Neither party shall be deemed In default of this Agreement to the extent that performance of its 
obligations (other than Client's payment obligations) or attempts to cure any breach are delayed or 
prevented by reason of any act of God, fire, natural disaster, accident, riots, acts of government, acts of 
war or terrorism, shortage of materials or supplies, failure of transportation or communications or of 
suppliers of goods or services, malicious acts of third parties against either party's Information technology 
systems or infrastructure or any other cause beyond the reasonable control of such party.

14. GENERAL PROVISIONS

(a) Gnvaminn law: Venue. This Agreement and afi Issues related thereto shall be governed by and 
construed in accordance with the laws of the State of New York, without regard to choice of law or conflict of
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law principles. Any suit or proceeding shall be brought In the state or federal courts of New York County, New 
York, and the parties shall submit to the exclusive jurisdiction of such courts and waive any and all 
Jurisdiction^, venue and Inconvenient forum objections to such courts. Unless otherwise permitted by law, 
the parties waive the right to Jury trial. The prevailing party In any dispute hereunder shall be entitled to 
seek recovery its reasonable attorneys fees and litigation costs from the other party.

(b) Publicity. Neither party may, without the other party's consent, use such party's name, logo or issue 
any press release or other publicity. Nothing In this Section, however, shall Hmlt Agency's ability to perform 
the Services.

(c) Assignment. This Agreement, and the rights, duties, obligations and liabilities herein, shall be binding 
upon and Inure to the benefit of the parties' successors and assigns. Neither party shall assign this 
Agreement or any of Its rights, duties, obligations or labilities hereunder without the other party s prior 
written consent, unless such assignment is to an entity which controls, is con trotted by or is under common 
control with such party and the assignee is capable of performing the obligations of the assignor under this 
Agreement.

(d) Relationship. Except as otherwise set forth In this Agreement, it is understood and agreed that each 
of the parties hereto Is an Independent contractor and that neither party Is, nor will be considered to be, 
an agent, distributor, or representative of the other. Except as sped Really provided In this Agreement, 
neither party has the authority to bind the other party to any obligation whatsoever. The employees or 
one party will not be deemed to be employees of the other party.

(e) Construction: SeverabMtv. If one or nxxe provisions of this Agreement shall be found InvaHd, Illegal 
or unenforceable, the validity, legality and enforceability of the remaining provisions of this Agreement shall 
not be affected in any way thereby. In resolving any dispute In connection with this Agreement or construing 
any provision herein, no presumptions shall be made or Inferences drawn because of the drafting history or 
this Agreement, because of the Inclusion of a provision in this Agreement not contained In a prior draft or 
version hereof, or because of the deletion of a provision from this Agreement contained In a prior draft or 

version hereof.

(f) gmire..AqrWfnttfH:,AnttDdm»at- This Agreement, Including any row(s),ttw ejdi^ve, 
complete and Rna! agreement between the parties with respect to the subject matter hereof and supersedes 
all prior proposals, negotiations, arrangements and other communications and understandings between the 
parties, whether oral or written, with respect to such subject matter. Terms on a Client purchase order, or 
other document purporting to supplement or vary the provisions hereof shall be void. This Agreement 
shall not be amended, modified, or waived In any way, In whole or In part, except In a writing signed by both 
parties or their respective authorized representatives. A waiver of a party's breach of any provision of this 
Agreement shall not operate as or be deemed to be a waiver of that party's prior, concurrent or subsequent 
breach of that or any other provision of this Agreement

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have caused this Agreement to be executed as of the Effective 

Date.

Ogilvy Public Relations Worldwide, LLC China Telecom Americas Corporation

Byj_____________________
[Signature]

Name: ‘Sjn

[Print Name]

W __________

S

Name:

mature]

Xu TA(vi.

Title: Title:

[Print Name]

Frp&irl&ct
[Print Title] [Print Title)
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EXHIBIT A - FORM OF STATEMENT QF.WQRK 

Statement of Work No. 1

This Statement of Work (*SOW), effective as of January 15.2018 ('Effective Date*), Is being entered into 
pursuant to the Master Services Agreement dated January 15,2019 ("Agreement*) by and between 
Ogilvy Public Relatione Worldwide. LLC, with offices located at 111119th Street NW, Washington. DC 
20038 ("Agency"), and China Telecom Americas Corporation, with offices located at 607 Herndon 
Pkwy # 201. Herndon, VA 20170 relent"). This SOW shall set forth the detaBs of the Services and 
Oefiverables to be provided and wW be attached to the Agreement and made fully a part thereof. This 
SOW may not be altered, changed, or amended except by a writing signed by each of the parties hereto. 
Capitalized terms used herein and not otherwise defined shad have the meaning set forth in the 
Agreement.

TITLE: China Telecom Americas Issues & Reputation Management 
DATE PREPARED: 1.15.19 
AGENCY CONTACT: Kathy Baird, Todd Irons 
CLIENT CONTACT: Ge Yu

OVERVIEW:
With U.S. headquarters located In Herndon, Virginia, China Telecom Americas helps to connect the 
world. As the largest international subsidiary of China Telecom Corporation Umfied, China Telecom 
Americas is the only authorized re-seflar of domestic Chinese telecom products to North American 
companies. It has been sieged in an academic paper that China Telecom has been exploiting the Border 
Galeway Protocol (BGP), which routes International data traffic across the Hemet These allegations 
have grown louder with the paper being translated and shared In muitipte languages. Coupled with recent 
allegations against otter Chinese leiecommunicaticna companies with operations and sales In the U.S., 
these allegations increase concerns that China Telecom Americas’ excellent standing for operation within 
the United States may be harmed.

To overcome this, Oglvy proposes a strategic Issue and reputation management program designed to 
help protect China Telecom Americas from further harm by protecting and enhancing its reputation 
among China Telecom Americas* stakeholders and customers, the telecom Industry, key opinion leaders 

and U.S. government officials.

COMMUNICATIONS OBJECTIVES:
• Help protect China Telecom Americas’ from growing concerns of its alleged exploitation of the 

BGP.
• Establish positive reputation for China Telecom Americas In advance of an escalation In trade 

disputes between the (Med States and China.
• Shift perception and minimize the volume of derogatory opinions.
• Achieve a measurable Increase In positive awareness of China Telecom Americas operations in 

the U.S. across key audiences.
• Ensure that information communicated In the media is accurate and balanced; utilizing key 

spokes people when necessary.

• Focus on strategic audiences: Identify those audiences who are most vocal and most Influential 
on the Issue and concentrate efforts where the current debate Is occurring.

• Leverage third party allies: Identify, cultivate and activate various third-parties who can reinforce 
a positive narrative about China Telecom Americas and the BGP issue.

• Challenge misperceptions: Strategically respond to criticisms of China Telecom Americas by 
providing accurate Information about China Telecom Americas’ operations and the BGP Issue, 
either via third party affies or company spokespersons.

Chine Telecom Amaiteati OgHvy Scope cl Work, 1.16-18 
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ASSIGNMENT:
OgBvy will develop and execute a strategic issue and reputation management program to support China
Telecom Americas. This Includes the following:

StmaYP*£liPfMWt fVWtfflQrftefSftJ

• Issue and Asset Analysis: In dose consultation with China Telecom Americas, conduct a 
thorough review of the BGP Issue and China Telecom Americas* role In the debate. Also, review 
any existing resources developed by China Telecom Americas around the BGP Issue If available 
(messages, Informational materials, response plans, etc.}.

• Media Audit Conduct madia analysis and social listening to Identify where coverage and 
conversation about the Issue ts occurring and understand the tone of coverage In the media and 

on social channels.

• Audience Mapping: Identify and prioritize key audiences who are critical to China Tetecom 
Americas* business and can positively or negatively influence its reputation and continued 
operations (elected leaders, policy makers, customars/stakahokfers, influential media/columnists, 

etc.}.

• Third Party Identification: Execute a stakeholder mapping exercise to identify and prioritize the 
most highly effective organizations and/or opinion leaders to positively Influence identified key 
audiences and communicate China Telecom Americas' narrative (think tanks, academia, Industry 

experts, etc.}.

• Strategy Planning Session: Conduct an in-person session with China Telecom Americas In 
which OgBvy discusses the findings of the media audit, audience mapping and third-party 
mapping and works with China Telecom Americas to finalize the program's strategy. OgBvy w*i 
also conduct a messaging exercise with China Telecom Americas to identify potential key 

messages for use during the campaign.

• Message Development: Based on the discussion during the strategy planning session, craft a
dear positioning statement and credible, compelling key messages with supporting points In the 
form of Oglh/y's ’Message Box.*

Activation l Snonoemenl iAorihJutv)

. Media Training Workshop: Provide China Telecom Americas spokespersons with awareness 
of how U.5. media report on news, techniques for participating In a successful Interview, and 
practice conducting mock television interviews based on messages developed for the campaign. 
Training can be conducted In two separate half-day sessions, wilh the first covering U.S. media 
and successful Interview techniques, and the second being composed of mock interview training. 
The workshops assume training of up to (3) company spokespersons.

• Third Party Activation: Based on the third-party mapping and strategy planning session, begin
outreach, recruitment and activation of third-party stiles through various channels. Activation 
tactics can Indude, but are not IrnKed to, publishing research briefs or opinion pieces, conducting 
interviews with key media, participating In speaking opportunities, drafting and submitting 
information to elected leaders and policymakers, posting content to their respective sod* media 

channels, etc.

• Rapid Response Protocols: Condud daily media monitoring to actively monitor news coverage 
and respond as needed to news or developments relating to China Telecom Americas’ 
Involvement in the BGP Issue. Specific response activities will be dosely coordinated with China 
Telecom Americas as nsws or developments arise. Should a negative story appear, OgBvy wi

CMna Tstoccm Americas / Cgttvy Scope of Work, 1.11.1*
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make a recommendation for each specific occurrence and execute the response, which could 
indude drafting and submitting a letter to the editor for pubfication. requesting a clarification to the 
story from the editor, requesting a briefing with the reporter, mobilizing a third-party ally and/or 
making company spokespersons available to respond if appropriate, etc.

• Campaign Measurement: Prior to the conclusion of this Statement of Work. Ogflvy will prepare 
a presentation for China Telecom Americas highlighting key performance indicators for the Issue 
and reputation management program. Using the media audit, audience mapping, and third-party 
mapping findings conducted during the beginning of toe program as a baseline, KPls will Include 
changes In tone of media coverage (negative, neutral, positive) and social merfia conversation, 
volume of positive activity by third-party aflies. changes In sentiment among key audiences, and 
other indicators to be agreed upon by Ogllvy and China Telecom Americas.

AGENCY DELIVERABLES:
• Strategy Development

o Written assessments summarizing the media audit audience mapping and third-party 
Identification exercises 

o Third-party activation plan
o ’Message box* containing key messages for use during the campaign

• Activation & Engagement
o Media training presentation containing summary of U.S. media environment interview 

techniques and sample topics/questions for mock interviews 
o Bhweeioy summaries of third-party recruitment and activation activities (Ogivy’s goal la to 

activate at least ten (10) third-party Influenced each to provide two to three (2-3) 
deliverables over the course of the engagement, which could Indude a column in a news 
or trade publication, a written paper published on the influence!1* internal channels, an 
opinion piece to be published in a news or trade pubtication. etc.) 

o As news or developments warrant, Ogllvy will provide rapid response recommendations 
and execute response activities such as submitting tetters to the ecfitor, requesting 
clarifications to news stories, mobilizing third-party aflies or company spokesperson* to 
respond to news stories, etc., and win provide a summary of how each Incident was 
resolved.

o A campaign measurement summary highlighting key KPls that Indicate changes in
ssntiment among key audiences or volume/tone of made coverage from the beginning of 
the campaign to the end of the engagement

CLIENT 0 EL IVERABLES/RESPONSIBILITIES:
• Client to provide full background briefing Including background Information and documents 

pertinent to all program initiatives.
• Client wfil engage In strategy planning session (likely to occur around mid* to late-March).
• Client to provide up to three (3) spokespersons for media training workshop**) (which could occur 

at the beginning of April or soon thereafter).
• Cfient to provide ongoing collaboration on program activities.
• Client to provide feedback fai a timely manner.

TARGET AUDIENCE:
To be determined In large pert based on the audience mapping exercise, but generally to indude:

• China Telecom Americas' key U.S. stakeholders and customers
• U.S. telecom Industry experts
• Relevant U.S. elected officials and government regulators

ASSUMPTIONS:
• Activities under this statement of work will engage U.S.-based media aid stakeholders
• CHent will provide ail relevant background information needed for engagement
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• Client will engage in weekly 30-minule to 1-hour meetings either in-person or via conference call 
with OgHvy team

PROJECT SCHEDULE:
i. Start date: January 15.2019 

li. End date: July 15. 2019

CONSIDERATION: In consideration of performance of the requirements as outlined within this Statement 
of Work. Client agrees to compensate Agency as follows:

Fees
• Strategy Development $ 58,630.00
• Activation & Engagement 5191,870.00

Out-of-pocket Expenses
• Direct Costs (Travel/MIsc.): $ 7.500.00

Total: $258,000.00

Agency Is not to exceed the amounts delineated above without the written approval of Client,

The fees within this statement of work are fixed and non-reconciiable. Fees for activities conducted in 
association with the Strategy Development and Activation 8 Engagement sections above wil be invoiced 
upon execution of the Statement of Work in six (8) monthly Installments of $41,750.00. Expenses wfil be 
invoiced monthly as they are incurred. Any deviation In deliverables wW require a mutuaty agreed upon 
modification to this Statement of Work from both parties.

SIGNATURES:

Agency: Data: I ^ I I ^ —

Print Name: fo*7

Client: _ Date: V 12/zo/f

Print Name: _ Xi.t TAN Title: Fresir/pJit
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